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Yankee Territory Coinshooters
September 13, 2017
Present:
Next meeting:

Meeting Minutes
50 Regular members and 5 guests
October 11, 2017
Facebook Members – 74

Announcements
The meeting was started with a moment of silence.
There were 5 guests at the meeting: Barbara from Willimantic, Al from Voluntown, Gavin from
Columbia, George from Plainville and Pete from parts unknown. Welcome to all.
The Treasurer’s report was accepted as presented. The August 2nd balance was $ 1,372.24 + Receipts of
$137.00 – Expenses of $394.71 = the September 3rd balance of $1,114.53. Silver coin inventory $20.20 face value, 0 Silver rounds, 15 Silver dollars and 7 Barber Half dollars.
The Secretary’s report was accepted as printed in the Probe.
Matt read from the October 2000 and 2010 issues of the Probe.
Please make sure your email address on record with the Club is current, as emailing is the Probe
distribution method. If you have issues getting the Probe, please email Bruce Kramer with your
current email address at YTCnewsletter@gmail.com. The Probes will also be posted on our Facebook
page. Bruce K. will be handing out the copies to members who do not receive them electronically.
Facebook – a reminder that the club hosts a “members only” page on Facebook. The page is only
viewable by YTC members and is a great way to share pictures, stories and coordinate activities. If
you are not on our Facebook page, you are missing a lot of good finds and information from our
members. Contact Matt Dakin or Mike Stanczyc to get added. As a reminder, there is also a public
Facebook page that is accessible to the general public. Make sure you know which one you are
posting on. The Yankee Territory Coinshooters site is private. It has “Secret Group” in the header.
The Yankee Territory Coin Shooters Metal Detecting Club is a public group and has that stated in the
header.
The Members Only Section of the YTC Website is accessible by all members through one username and
password. Contact any one of the board members if you need access.
Thanks to Phil Skewes for doing the coffee once again and to Bob Brock who makes sure that we are well
fed with great food.
.
Old Business
Any club member may attend the executive board meetings. The meetings are usually held the week
before the regular club meeting. If you have an interest in attending, you can contact any member of
the board for the date, time and place. Contact information for the board members is listed in the
Probe.
The club has an incentive to attend the monthly meetings and other club events. Each time you come to a
meeting or event, stop at the head table and get a ticket to fill out. Every

Bruce K’s finds
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meeting you attend or other event, you will get an additional ticket. At the end of the year a drawing will be
held for one ounce silver rounds.
Pequot Update. Ken G. reported that there are no more weekends left to assist, but there will be some
Wednesday’s and Friday’s. Let Ken know if you want to attend. The finds have been mostly musket
balls (over 100 have been found) and they are pretty sure they are on the trail of where the English were
being chased by the Native Americans during their retreat from the Battle of Turner’s Falls.
The new website is up and running. We are always open to suggestions to make improvements. Feedback
can be channeled to Mike S or Mike Caron. There was a concern raised about having hunt locations
available on the public sections of the website. It was decided that we would keep our hunt sites only in
the member’s only section.
We typically vote in new officers at the March meeting. We still need a volunteer to take over the role of
treasurer after the current year. The new treasurer will not be left alone. We have plenty of help and experience available.
Paul Lavery has donated a very nice Nautica diver’s type watch for the club to use to raise funds. We will
be conducting raffles over the June-September meetings for it. Proceeds will go into the treasury. Tickets are $1 each or 6 for $5. Thanks for the donation Paul. The raffle was won by Chris Kutschker.
Bruce Kramer has a supply of club patches available for sale. They are $3 each or 2 for $5.
The topic of next month’s meeting will be the Punch Game. Mike Caron will be hosting it. Digging plugs
will be available at $1 per attempt and is limited to one per member, at least until everyone who wanted
to have had the opportunity to purchase one. After that you may purchase additional chances. The plugs
will be filled with a variety of objects ranging from trash to coins and relics of some value. Just like real
life detecting!
New Business
Paul Lavery indicated that he may have a line on some other Boys Clubs sites to hunt.
Big Indian Hunt recap. The hunt was held in the Catskills of New York. Jeff P. attended and said it was
fun. Jeff noted that he tried to feed a bear. Not a good idea…..Matt D found his first class ring. There
were lots of silver coins found, many of them coming from holes that were already dug. Always recheck your holes. A couple Jewish mourning/signet rings were found, a gold charm, silver rings, silver
thimble, large cent, seated coins and a Reale were the notable finds. Apparently the digging was pretty
tough as the soil was very rocky.
Rocky Neck Hunt recap: The hunt was hosted by Vince. Mike S. found a couple of rings, one silver and
one junk. Ken G. found 53 coins, most of which were in one small area. There were lots of black flies
which made it somewhat unpleasant. Thanks Vince for hosting the hunt.
Cape Cod Swing recap: Bruce K reported that it was a good time, some good beaches and some pretty big
mud holes. Bob Brock found a junk ring and a plastic bat wing ring (try saying that three times fast!).
Dave G. scored a merc at a fresh water beach. The weather for the weekend was great. Rick Browne
didn’t find much in the water either. Dave G suggested that next time if going to the cape off season to
get a cottage vs. a hotel room. It is cheap and you get all the comforts of home that you may not get
with a hotel.
Bob Cwikla reported that he found an IPhone 7. He turned it in to Verizon who eventually returned it to the
owner. Bob said that he got a thank you letter form the owner. Great job Bob!
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A vote was taken to advance Dave G $500 for the purchase of Polar Bear hunt prizes. A motion was made
and approved to appropriate the funds.
A couple of our club members are ill. Our thoughts go out to Jim Mauro and Chuck Scott with wishes for
speedy recoveries.
Jeff P. is working on setting up Camp Isola Bella for late fall or early spring.
Matt announced that we may have a hunt in mid-October at a campground to help search for a lost earring.
Thanks to Allyson Cohen and Bob Friese for helping Matt set up the Moonlight Madness hunt.
Congratulations to the following individuals for completing various levels of the Challenge Hunt: Level 1
completed by Phil Skewes, Melissa Yingling, Bob Brock and Bob Cwikla. Level 2 completed by Dave
Gregorski. Level 3 completed by Jeff Pelletier
Thanks to Steve Gudernatch for running the 50/50 and coin raffles.
Raffles:
50/50 – Roger Albert – who donated the money back to the club to help fund future events. Thank you Roger.
That was very thoughtful and appreciated
Silver Dollar – Gavin Dunne
Silver half dollar – Dave Mello
Attendance Draw – Gavin Dunne
Talk about beginners luck. Gavin Dunne, our youngest member in attendance and quite possibly the youngest
member in the club, won the attendance raffle and reportedly after purchasing one raffle ticket, won the silver
dollar raffle. Congratulations and welcome to the club Gavin.
Meeting adjourned around 10:00 p.m.
Respectfully submitted:
Michael Stanczyc
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Finds of the Month
By Bill Wright

COIN
Gold/Silver
Pre 1800

Matt Poling

1781 Half Reale

1800 - 1899

Bob Cwikla
Bill Wright

1857 Seated Dime
1875 CC Seated Dime

Post 1900

Roger Moyles
Jeff Pelletier

1924 Peace Dollar
19?? Walking Liberty Half

Pre 1800

Ken Gudernatch
Doug Bowden

1733 King George II Halfpenny
178? Connecticut Copper

1800 - 1899

Matt Dakin
Dave Gregorski

1873 Indian Head Cent
1817 Large Cent

Post 1900

Chris Kutschker
Everett Berube
Steve Gudernatch
Russ Drachenburg
Bill Miller
Brian Swiderski

Planted Find By CT Relic Diggers
1905 Indian Head Cent
1941 Wheat Penny
1927 Wheat Penny
1906 Indian Head Cent
2008 Peru Coin

Roger Albert
Patrick DeMichele
Jeff Calzarette
P J Ranieri

1930 Sunny Jim Token
1933 Ford 30 Years of Progress Token
Planet Fitness Token
Alex and Ari 2012 Token

Other

Token/Medal
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JEWELRY
Gold

Everett Berube
Jeff Pelletier
Jeff Calzarette
Patrick DeMichele

Multiple Gold Rings Same Hole
14K Ring with Jade
14K Wedding Band
10K Virgin Mary Ring

Silver

Matt Dakin
Bob Cwikla
Mike Stanczyc
Chris Kutschker
Brian Swiderski

Ring with Garnet and Seed Pearls
Sterling Ring
Sterling Ring
Sterling Ear Stud with Diamond
Sterling Silver Medallion

Other

Dave Gregorski
Phil Skewes
Steve Gudernatch
Ken Gudernatch

Playboy Club Medal
Tungsten Ring
Skull Ring
Earring

Toy

Matt Poling
Mike Stanczyc
Bob Cwikla
Steve Gudernatch
Russ Drachenburg

Lead Soldier
Cap Bomb
Matchbox Viper Car
Toy Truck
Dart

Military

Roger Moyles
Bill Wright

U.S. Navy WWI Pin I Am One of HartFrench WW1 Era Pin

Other
Consolation Prize

Matt Dakin
Everett Berube
Bill Miller
Jeff Pelletier
Ken Gudernatch
Jeff Calzarette
Chris Kutschker
Dave Gregorski
Bob Brock
Doug Bowden

1700's Silver Gilt Colonial Knee Buckle
Buck Knife
Old Tire Stem
Cowboy Belt Buckle
1950's Fishing Reel
14K Watch
Smih and Wesson Knife
Brass Heel Plate
Aluminum Horseshoe
Colonial Shoe Buckle

Bob Brock
Ken Gudernatch
Matt Dakin
Jeff Calzarette
Roger Moyles
Steve Gudernatch

Whelk Egg Casing
Plastic Doll Top
Hawaii Key Chain
Dolphin
Quartz Spear Tip
Lego Hat and Head

RELIC

NON MET-
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Checker Board
By Bill Wright
Matt Poling: 1781 Half Reale – This was found 4 steps off the back porch of a cottage rented in Maine.
Bob Cwikla: 1857 Seated Dime – Found at a freshly plowed farm field that also produced an 1817 Large
Cent.
Roger Moyles : 1924 Peace Dollar – Found at the same place that produced 2 other 1924 Peace Dollars for
Roger.
Ken Gudernatch: 1733 King George II Halfpenny – A street side construction site. Sitting right on top of
the ground for Ken.
Chris Kutschker: Planted Find by CT Relic Diggers – Found at a Park near the house, it was a package
about 6 inches down. It was a 4th place prize that was buried earlier in the day.
Roger Albert: 1930 Sunny Jim Token – Found at a place Roger had gotten permission to detect near a dog
park. It was found next to a 1943 Walking Liberty Half.
Everett Berube: Multiple Gold Rings Same Hole – Found at Sound View Beach. It was near a lounge area
that Everett first found 2 rings and then 2 more rings in the same hole.
Dave Gregorski: Playboy Club Medal – Found at Keney Park. It was found in an area where Dave was hoping for better results.
Matt Poling: Lead Soldier – Found in the Catskills at a location that produced a lot of silver coins.
Roger Moyles: U.S. Navy WWI Pin I Am One of Hartford's 600 – Found at a location that produced Silver
Dollars and lots of military items.
Bob Brock: Whelk Egg Casing – Bob found this at the beach on Cape Cod.
Everett Berube: Buck Knife – Found at the water’s edge at Misquomicut
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Cape Story
By Dave Gregorski
After an absence of a couple of years, long-time member Rick Browne (now a Cape Cod resident)
resumed…for at least a year…his Cape Cod Swing. Finds had been diminishing significantly (fresh and
saltwater beaches), but Rick decided to give it a ‘go’.
Four YTC members (2 vehicles) headed up on Friday, to a pre-arranged meeting spot. At the mid-day break,
we checked in at our rental cottage. (I will never stay there in a motel room again.) Off-season, there are all
manner of cottages available, at amazingly reduced cost. Even small ones for 1-2 people. A much ‘freer’
atmosphere, oodles more room and amenities. (Does anyone use the word ‘oodles’ any more?) Ours was $110
per night – so that’s $55 each for the weekend. Though the next time, we opt for a place that has more than one
bathroom.
As we expected, the summertime ocean beaches were quite filled in with sand (need some good storms).
Few or no rocks were showing, which I always target as that indicates that some sand has been washed away.
Always a chance for a few recent ‘drops’, but no deep and older stuff likely. That pattern remained until the
last hunt on Sunday, when Vince got a (probably) Colonial brass pendant in a dune washout, and another
detectorist got a beautiful, ornate sterling bracelet, quite old, only 3 inches down (!) in the same-looking wet
sand that stretched for perhaps a mile or more.
I always enjoy detecting the Cape’s freshwater beaches (found some nice silver coinage in the past). Most
are quite old, and many have areas between the swimming beach and parking lot that have what I call ‘original
dirt’ (mostly sand). All, of course, have been hammered, so I was proud to come up with a Merc, from beneath
the pine roots and stained sand, at 7 inches or so. That made my weekend detecting-wise.
But the best part was the camaraderie, sharing time together and some ‘old stories’, getting to know two
members better (we all managed to get along). It was good to see Rick and Jane again, and we stopped in to
briefly see Eleanor (she’s not ready to detect just yet). Also a nice surprise –Lisa Helme (a former YTC
member) joined us for the latter half of our time there. Many thanks to Rick for getting an itinerary together
that gave us the best chance at finding some good stuff (though no other silver/gold came up, even with Rick
detecting in the water).
An ‘oh, by the way’ – likely the best (freshwater) site was at the end of a rather long dirt road. There were
many ‘dips’ and at the bottom of each dip was collected rainwater. Following Rick, 3 other vehicles ‘’swam”
through progressively deeper water, until we reached one where Rick’s vehicle actually did float a bit! When I
saw that I was ready to turn around. And when Rick noted the next hazard, he agreed. [It was by far the
largest ‘puddle’, with the far bank very steep. So even if we made it one way, the trip back would have buried
the noses (and engines) of our vehicles in the water! Talk about real, ‘visceral’ excitement I hadn’t
experienced in awhile. Next time we bring a water pump. Now I wait for a free carwash…a hard rain, to clean
my still mud-splattered vehicle.]
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It’s so easy to take for granted what we have…and that includes our wonderful hobby. Like most current
YTC members, I never knew Jack Hube, the club’s co-founder. I felt it appropriate to share the following,
reprinted from the May, 1995 Probe, which followed his death. Perhaps we can give a thought to Jack and
Eleanor, with gratitude and appreciation. (On 2/25/96, the first annual Polar Bear hunt was held in Jack’s
memory.)
Dave G.

Remembering Jack P. Hube
Husband, father, grandfather, detectorist, entrepreneur, and friend…….these are the roles in which we
Remember Jack. In some way he touched each of our lives, whether by kinship, friendship, or by membership in the organization he helped to found. At this time we mourn his loss; but more importantly, we stop
to remember who Jack was and how he affected our lives.
Years ago, Jack and Eleanor were a young couple struggling for financial independence—Jack was
working three jobs to support his family, but they still found time for their hobbies. Jack was interested in
electronics and Eleanor’s interest was coins. After Jack built a Heath Kit CB radio, they decided, “why not
build a metal detector and find old coins?” After a short time, Eleanor upgraded her detector and was invited to attend a meeting of a detecting club in Massachusetts. There she discovered that there was an opportunity in selling metal detectors. She had a willing partner, Jack, and together the formed J&E Enterprises.
They quickly learned the importance of not simply selling metal detectors, but of teaching people how to
use them. Soon, they purchased a camper and arranged vacations around hunt schedules across the country;
meeting fellow detectorists (call Treasure Hunters in those days), touring detector manufacturers and becoming friends with the company owners.
In January of 1976, Jack was instrumental in the founding of the Yankee Territory Coinshooters and was
its first President. “Big Jack” shepherded the fledgling club through its adolescence and officiated at the
“Good Time WeekEnd” hunts of the nineteen seventies and early eighties. When the State of Connecticut
threatened to close all state lands to metal detecting, Jack was the first to sound the alarm and was instrumental in gaining needed modification to the archeological sites bill by his tireless lobbying efforts on our
behalf.
Even in later years when arthritis and the demands of an increasingly successful business prevented him
form detecting, Jack still maintained an active interest in the hobby. He was always available to teach proper detector use to neophytes and veterans, alike. Early on, he had recognized the need for detectorists to
have a voice in Washington, DC

While we mourn his passing, let us not forget the good times we had with him. While his body is gone, his
spirit lives on and dwells among us. He is there with us every time we dig a new find, make a new friend, and
teach a new detectorist. Let us remember with joy the legacy that Jack has left us; his knowledge, his
wisdom, and his friendship.
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Up Coming Hunts-Local and Out of State
I will be constantly updating this list so If you have questions ,anything to add or see any errors please e-mail
me 1nickyp@comcast.net

*YTC Club Hunts: [YTC MEMBERS ONLY]
Camp Isola Bella – Taconic, CT – 2018
Click on link for more details http://www.yankeeterritorycoinshooters.com/

*Massachusetts Treasure Hunting Association [OPEN TO ALL]
John Govoni Memorial Open Hunt Milton Mass. October 7th, 2017
Click on link for more club details http://www.masstreasure.com/index.php/act/2012-11-03-00-01-18

*Nor’easters club Hunts: [ MEMBERS ONLY ]
The Fruit Orchard Hunt November 4th2017
Click on link for more details http://www.noreasters.net/great-catskills

*Putnam / Winchester Metal Detectorists & Archaeological Society Hunts: [MEMEBERS ONLY]
Click on link for more club details http://www.greattreasure.com/

*Silver City Treasure Seekers – Taunton , MA. [OPEN TO ALL]
Bi-Annual Treasure Show 2018
Click on link for more club details http://www.silvercitytreasureseekers.net/index.html

*Granite State Treasure Hunters - Epsom , New Hampshire October 15th, 2017
Howard Johnson Memorial Hunt
Click on link for more club details http://gsthc.org/gsthc-octoberfest-2017

*The Atlantic Treasure Club – Wantagh, NY – October 7th, 2017
Super Fall Hunt -Held at Jones Beach, Field 6.
For info, Joanie Caldas, 516-457-1297 or twinkles735@aol.com.
*Federation Of Metal Detector and Archaeological Clubs - Gettysburg, PA - October 28-29 , 2017
2017 Gathering/Autumn Civil War Show
For a flyer go to FMDAC.org or contact Treasurer John Howard at 585-663-7368 jwhoward@rochester.rr.com

* Awesome Relics New England's 3’rd Annual Penguin Dig
February 2018 ? Date & Location to be announced
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President

YTC Officers

Vice President

Matt Dakin
860-742-0428
mfd94002@charter.net
Vince DiBattista 860-666-0270
vdibattist@sbcglobal.net

Recording Secretary Mike Stanczyc....860-751-8514
MStanczycavon@gmail.com
157 (Route 66)

Corresponding Sec’y Dave Gregorski ..860-742-5836
DGrookie@aol.com

Treasurer

Katie Calzarette………860-379-8876
calzarette@sbcglobal.net

News Letter Editor Bruce Kramer...….860-424-6052
YTCNewsletter@gmail.com

Webmaster

or by after hours apt.

eBay: coinsngoldexchange

Coins N’ Gold Exchange Bonus Offer for YTC members selling: 2% with this

Michael Caron
860-922-3072
Michaelcaron@comcast.net

This space is available for advertisement
Please contact
president@yankeeterritorycoinshooters.com
FINE DIAMOND JEWELRY AND ANTIQUE JEWELRY
EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS
MICHAEL J. RUSSO
(860) 589-5056 U.S.A.
michaelrusso@snet.net

For more information

817 FARMINGTON AVE
BRISTOL, CT
06010
Closed Wednesdays

Yankee Territory Coinshooters

J & E Metal Detectors

54 Old Main Street at 1 Forest Road
South Yarmouth, MA 02664

508-760-2100

NEW Garrett Wireless Z-Lynk

CURRENT SPECIAL 25% OFF SOME
METAL DETECTORS

Call 508-760-2100 YES I AM DOWNSIZING
& COULD HAVE WHAT YOU WANT.

Call first if buying on line-Help keep
Small Business Dealers in Business

Eleanor

Code of Ethics

Respect the rights and property of others.
Never destroy historical or archeological artifacts.
Observe all laws, whether national, state, or local.
Aid law enforcement officials whenever possible.
Leave the land and vegetation as it was.
FILL IN ALL HOLES.
Remove all trash and litter, take it with you when
you leave.
Remember that all coinshooters may be judged by
the example YOU set. Always conduct yourself
with courtesy and consideration toward others.
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